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BIBLE THOUGHT j 
THANKSGIVING 

"Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all 

His benefits.** (Psalm 103:2). 
« * * 

As we read this beautiful Psalm we should note 

the thinjrs for which the author tells us that we 

should be thankful. They are not the things which 

we think of first in connection with Thanksgiving. 
As a rul^ we put temporal things first. The Psalm- 
ist puts the spiritual first. Let us look a little mere 

closely at the things which he had to be thankful 
for. 

(To be continued) 

SUPPOSE WE TRIED MUSSOLINI'S 
PLAN 

(BY BRUCE CATTOX) 

Whatever else may be said about Mus- 

solini's. scheme for the government of 

Italy, if is at least one of the most interest- 

ing departures from orthodox political 
practice ever attempted. 

To understand fully v. hat it means, it is 

instructive to make an imaginative trans- 

fer of the whole business to the United 
States. Pretend that Franklin Roosevelt is 

Mussolini, and that the Fascist scheme re- 

places the present set-up over here. What 

happens? 
Congress, to begin with, is permitted to 

die of malnutrition. It is suffered to exist 
for a few years longer as a sort of vermi- 

form appendix, but its functions are gone. 
In it* place rises a Council of Corpora- 

tions. Here we have representatives from 
the great industries. One group represents 
the steel trust, another the coal trust, an- 

other the oil trust, another the tobacco 
trust, ■another agriculture, and so on, down 
the line. 

It is a nice question whether you coul« 
say that these industries are under govern- 
ment control or that they control govern- 
ment. 

At any rate, we go on down the line and 
find all our existing labor unions put cn 

the scrap heap, to be replaced by huge 
vertical organizations, or guilds.- All the 
workers in the steel industry are grouped 
in one body, all the automobile workers in 

another, and so on. And these unions are 

not like any labor unions we previously 
have known. They cannot call strikes. 

They are not independent. 
And in politics? There is only one party 

—the Democrats. It is a rubber stamp for 

the president and his advisers. Its mem- 

bers never dissent from the policies of the 
inner circle. 

They are disciplined perfectly. Repub- 
licans, if they open their mouths, are sent 
to the new prison on Alcatraz Island. 
Newspaper editors submit their editorials 
to Jim Farley for correction. Herbert Hoo- 
ver and Norman Foster migrate to Can- 
ada. William Z. Foster is shot. 

It would be pretty hard to think of a 

more topsy-turvy arrangement. By imag- 
ining what life in such a castiron strait- 

jacket would be like, we can get a new 

conception of the supreme importance of 

bringing our democratic institutions thru 
the present trying times intact. 

Russia is raising ostriches for food. 
Think how tough it would be if the carver 

passed you the neck. 

The strongest men in history never have 
been silent, says a noted diplomat. Con- 
sider what a powerful man Huey Long 
must be. » 

If vourfJoctor tells you you're as sound 
as a dollar these days, it might be a good 
idea to start looking for another doctor. 

The least intelligent fish are those founa 
in schools, says a piscatorial expert. But 
it wouldn't take an expert to figure that 
one out during the football season. 

A "stop" and "go" light signal system 
is installed in the Danish legislature to 

keep representatives from talking toe 
much. Trouble is, they'll soon manage t 

become color blind. 

NEWSPAPERS' OPINIONS \ 
j 

INEXCUSABLE WASTE 

The forest fires now raging in Jackson county, 

like the forest fires which almost every year do f j 

much damage in the mountains of Western North 

Carolina, represent inexcusable waste. That they 

aie terrifically wasteful is evidenced by the esti- 

mate of Fire Warden W. K. Beichler that already 

the fires in Jackson county have destroyed prob- 
ably $700,000 to $800,000 worth of property— 
and the fires are not yet under control. That this 

waste is inexcusable is shown by the fact that 

where the proper steps are taken for /ire protec- 
tion such fires can be and are prevented from get- 

ting out of hand. 

The United States is now spending millions of 

dollars on the CCU camps which are being devoted 

largely to forestry conservation. Throughout im- 

mense areas these camps have been used for the 

preliminary work of protecting the forests against 

fires, which are the chief problem of southern for- 

estry. But such fires cannot be prevented unless a 

thorough guard against them is maintained and it 

is especially necessary chat this guard be vigilai t 

and competent at this season of the year. Jackson 

county, it is stated, had signed up for protection 
against forest fires, but unfortunately signed too 

late. It did not take action until November 0 and 

there had not been time for making the necessary 

arrangements and getting the necessary equip- 
ment. The result is a loss already approximating 
three-quarters of a million dollars, with many of 

the streams so clogged with burned! refuse fron 

the fires that the fishing on them has probably 
been destroyed or seriously impaired. 

W ith a heavy leaf fall, prolonged dry weather 

and winds that have been higher and more constant 

than usual in the mountains at this season of the 

year, the present autumn has been one in which 
the threat of forest fires has been one that had to 

be taken very seriously. What has happened ;n 

Jackson county cannot now be helped but it is to 

be hoped that the warning of the heavy losses 

which have been experienced there will cause the 

efforts to prevent similar losses elsewhere to be re- 

doubled. The cost of protection againrt such fires 

is infinitesimal when compared with the damage 
which they cause.—Asheville Citizen. 

THE MANDATE 

The people of North Carolina have criven a man- 

date in no uncertain voice. They have spoken in 

tones of thunder. 
The mandate is upon the legislature to maintain 

and, if necessary, strengthen the state laws against 
the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors in 

North Carolina. 

The mandate is upon the governor, who voted 
against prohibition yesterday, but who is, ne\ei- 

theless, our chief executive officer, to enforce tfu 

state law prohibiting the liquor traffic. 

The mandate is upon the United States senator 
who says there are 40,000 open "barrooms" in 
North Carolina—an average of 400 to the county 
—to report such "barrooms" as he has personal 
knowledge of to the sheriffs of the counties in 
which they are operating in open defiance of the 
laws of the state. 

The mandate is upon sheriffs and chiefs of po- 
lice and mayors everywhere in North Carolina to 
observe and enforce the prohibition laws and drive 
the bootieggers and rumrunners from our streets 
and highways. 

The mandate is upon solicitors to prosecute with 
courage and unrelenting zeal every distiller and 
bootlegger who is caught in this state. 

The mandate is upon judges of city and superior 
courts in every city and district to mete out pun- 
ishment swift and sure to those who brazenly defy 
both the lav.- and the public opinion of this com-' 
monwealth. 

The mandate is upon a minority of our citizens 
ivho heretofore have patronized, protected, main- 

rained and shielded bootleggers to co-operate with 
officials in maintaining law and order, that they no 

longer conspire with and Rive aid and comfort to 

:hose who live in open defiance of the government 
jnder which ihey live. 

This is the clear and unmistakable meaning of 
:he avalanche of ballots that brought victory to th.-.> 
prohibition forces by a majority of landslide pro- 
portions in North Carolina yesterday. 

No longer shall the people of this state depend 
jpon the federal government to enforce prohibi- 
tion of the liquor traffic. They demand that their 
>wn state and county officers enforce the Turling- 
ton Act, a state law that is even stricter than the 
Volstead Act. 

After what happened in North Carolina yestei-- 
clay, no longer can officials anywhere in this state 
offer as an excuse for failure to enforce prohibi- 
tion the plea that "public opinion does not support 
this law." Public opinion has spoken in language 
that no official can misunderstand.—Editorial in 
Winston-Salem Journal, November 8 ,1933. 

ABSOLUTISM IN ITALY 

Reactionisni with a vengeance is to be seer. ir. 
the sort of absolute government Premier Musso- 
lini is building up in Italy. 

Even the form of popular government to be 
found in the legislative functions of the chamber 
of deputies is soon to disappear. 

The usual elections for a new chamber are t > 

be held next spring. After that, the chamber, 
which even now is an innocuous sort of legislature 
has already received definite warning in II Duco's 
speech of Tuesday, to abolish itself. 

"The chamber of deputies has never pleased me," 
said Mussolini, in this speech tathe National Coun- 
cil of Corporations, which he proposes to substitute 
for the chamber, at least in so far as economic 
legislation is concerned. 

"In fact/ said II Duce, "this chamber of depu- 
ties is anachronistic in its very title. It is an in- 
stitution which we have found to be extraneous to 
our mentality and to our fashion as Fascists." 

An absolutism after the fashion of the Pharoahs 
and the kings of Babylon and the Medes and Per- 
sians seems to be about what Mussolini is aiming 
at. 

Which may be all right as long as there is a Mus- 
solini to rule. 

But what of the time when rulers of the Raspu- 
tin sort come to power?—Rock Hill (S. C.) Herdld 

Two From County 
At Wake Forest 

.WAKE FOREST, Nov. 22.—! 
Two Henderson county men are j 
among the !»00 students enrolled 
this semester at Wake Forest col- | 
lege. 

They are J. C. Coffey and J. 
S. Melton. 

The liaptist institution, now in j 
its 100th year, will celebrate its' 
centennial anniversary next 
spring with th£ completion of a 

new and handsome administration' 
building. Its medical school has' 
just moved into new quarters, 
the William Amos Johnson me-' 
morial medical building. 

II MT. zm 1! 
MOUNT ZION, Nov. 22.—P. A. i 

Barnwell of this community, was | 
a dinner guest of Bastfome Mc-j 
Kinney Sunday. 

Mrs. P. A. Barnwell and sons, | 
Carl, and Napoleon, also George i 
Mckinney, and Misses Mae, Ber- 
tha, and Sudie Me Kinney were 

visitors at the Hendersonville- 
Asheville airport last Sunday. 

Paul Ballinger of Hoopers 
Creek was through this section 
T uesday. 

George Cox of Windy Gap, was 

a supper guest of P. A. Barnwell 
last Friday night. 

Misses Mae and Sudie McKin- 
ney were guests of Mrs. P. A. 
Barnwell 'r.st Friday night. 

Hog killing time has arrived 
and several fine hogs have al- 
ready been killed in this commun- 

ity. 

New York's Squatter* 
Fifth avenue, New York's fashion- 

able thoroughfare, was not always 
well regarded. There was a time 
when it was used chiefly by the 
thousands of squatters who lived in 
huts on what Is now Central park. 
They collected bits of food from 
barrels in the residential sections of 
the lower city and carted it back 
up Fifth avenue in wagons drawn 

by dogs. This was to feed hundreds 
of animals kept by the squatters in 
their settlement. 

French Ruler ! 
— , 

HORIZONTAL 
2 Who was the 

French ruler 
in the picture? 

& Third note 
8 Hounded, con- 

vex molding 
lof):.iible bass. 
12 Insect's egg. 
13 Genus of 

rodents. 
14 Form of "be." 
15 Each (abbr.). 
IG Right (abbr.) 
18 Northeast 
19 Hart' of a 

circle. 
£0 Genus of 

cattle 
22 Tree, genas 

Alnus. 
24 Period of time. 
26 Scarlet. 
£7 "VVfcat was his 

highest title? 
33 Taro paste. 
34 Toward. 
36 Pointed a 

gun at. 
35 Upon. 
39 Hall. 
,41 Indicated by 

Answer to P'wious ,1'uzzle 

ElDNiA 
P'O'OP'E |R 
I 

I jNiQIEJNlT 
I iIlIliaiy 
PjUilSIe 

Pt E Mro^Dil U S SAjTNiL^y- 

EDNA ST. 
VINCENT 
MiLLAY 

PR! z E 
mum AG:R|E'Ei 11 _ r-\ omv^iwiu mmfii ~-i±12=. 

ICO '-'L'E G eHA.NiM E A L 5 

signs 
44 Harem 
45 Unpliant 
47 Where v.-as 

he born? 
40 Aggregations 

of properties. 
51 "Wrath 
52 Legal rule. 
54 Nipa palm. 
55 Half an em. 

56 He met his 
last defeat 
at 

VERTICAL 
1 What was his 

last name? 
2 Negative word. 
3 Morindin dye 
4 Vessel with 

three masts. 
f> Mother 
6 Distinctive 

theory 
7 Who was his 

tirst wife? 
9 Vigor 

10 One who cuts 
hair. 

11 Sol 
15 Before. 
17 Spinning toy. 

19 To tctsrt. 
21 Anyti»!bp 

steeped. 
23 Lion 
25 Cry of a dove. 
2S Derived froio 

fruit. 

29 Pastry. 
.'50 Standard typ# 

meat;" rs 

31 Rebel 
(noun). 

32 Smells. 
35 Sandstonb 

Mock. 
37 Smoothly 

connected 
(music) 

39 "Woolen fabric 
40 Homo of 

beasts 
42 Guitar stop 
4.'< The same. 

44 Male child. 
46 Goddess. 
47 Eccentric 

wheel 
45 Wing. 
49 Female sheep. 
50 Emissary. 
53 Preposition. 

ALLEY OOP Bv HAMLIN 

>33 BY WO SCHVICg. IWQJ y 

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 

NOTE—No unsigned com- 

munications are published by 
The Times-News. All letters 

must be signed with the real 
name of the author. No com- 

munications signed with a fic- 

titioue name will be published. 
—EDITOR. 

Mr. Editor: 
Please allow me to make public 

protest in the name of God 

against the common habit of des- 

ignating the man who has but 

little money or property as "The 
Little .Alan." 

Mr. Gardner had, I think, an 

utter misconception of the true 

measure of a man when he coined 
that term. Unfortunately the 

public at once caught it up and 
the term is now in everybody's 
mouth. 

"The Little Man!" Oh, yes, 
little money, little man! 

Nothing could be plainer evi- 
dence of the servile adoration 
with which the general public 
worships the majesty of the al- 
mighty dollar! 

Measured by this yardstick of 
Mr. Gardner's invention, the 
Apostle Peter, with all his power 
in the name of Jesus of Nazareth 
to impart to a man lame from 
his mother's womb strength to 
rise up and walk, since silver and 
gold he had none, was still but a 

little man. Measured by the 
same yardstick, Jesus of Nazareth 
himself, since he had not where 
to lay his head and must have 
recourse to a coin found in a 

fish's mouth to nay for himself 
and I'eter the half-shekel, was 

among the least of men. 
No, I am not taking up arms 

against a windmill; I am bear- 
ing deliberate witness against 
what 1 believe is truly the popu- 
lar estimate of human values; of 
whom it truly thinks big, whom 
it truly thinks little. I am pro- 
testing against the irrepressible 
out-cropping of that, deadly spirit- 
ual disease, that demoniac pos- 

a \ ^ session, which has, 
r judgment, brought h > 

and the world ini the ai.^ V condition in which 
today. 

Money is tin- ^>a ; 
;nea<^ of size; the pos.-r .» Kl\ 

is of all thin-- .1; h :iVea 
or the earth b nian'j pre me need; >1 at.'- faith shown by his work ... 

I the faith of a lurj. .• ajoritv <t ; the men. women ami t<ad 1 say) of the <-hil!r<: this J el ation. 
If that faith i- 

,.n ,j ; is the chief (!■ 1: .f,.. true, is truly th< ( 
[begotten Son Most n";.j God. then ; jn the " i preme value m 1, y •• a ^ »strous li«'. 

va.,' .worship of n 
a ! of idolatry ;• •. 

n wood and -i"'.". 
When 

S;; .• ! thought K'.v 
1 because «»f > : 

^ |ture, "surely suinoi* ; ed," he wa 
I his error i>\ 

r..?n:. "#vj i looketh "'i 
.. av*! lance, hi;' <1- 

•• heart." 
If the M'. 

...1 is to he a 
I what \ya J .truly big and t .r,.l j think you h< -J j man"- -Ie thtd in : t ■ and f'ue ... '.'<■■■ :nv -uir.ptj. I ously every •. in lit. ury and v- 'h»? ')>•<$£ 1 l.azarus, v i 

.^ licked of th •■! <: de-ir.r.j to be fed v. .* h < ; ii'v ;'r.a: I from the rich roans tsblc? N. CO I LIN HUGHES. Hendersonville, X. C. 
Nov. 20, 1033. 

Tooth of Huge Shark Found A fossilized sUrV's tooth. Modm hlcrh and 4 In In.-- nr<.-in»l t!.e has been discovered In ; New Zealand, ut 50 mllti fag the sea. ait'l 5 in WaiatJ museum. Sc t'."- >ay tlat it probably !•<•!■•:.- t« vli:-.rk irjt j was as law as the Mgptf *ul» known. 

8EWIND THE SCENES IN 

WASUINGTOK 
BY |{()lh\h\ JJL 1 IAU\li 

NiJ.V fiprvicc Suitf 0>rre*t>n»i«l<-nt 
rV'ASHLVGTON — Pumpkin pie 

probably will enter the *itus 

;ian diet as soon as Maxim Lit- 
.'inoff >rets home. 

It was the one new dish in Amer- 
ica which most tickled the commis- 
sar's palate. Generally, he found 
"ood much the same as in European 
capitals. 

"Many pumpkins we have in Rus- 
sia/' he said, "but no pumpkin pie." 

In non-conference moments. Lit* 
vinoff was interested principally in 

discussing American industry. lie 

was surprised at the number of fac- 

tories and other plants he Saw from 
the train en route to "Washington 
and took especial interest in the 
Pennsylvania railroad program for 

electrification, insisting on learning 
all about it. 

U EE! I-wcs too excited over 

meeting the president," ex- 

claimed Democratic Mayor-elect 
William X. McXair °f Pittsburgh 
a* lie emerged from the executive 
office with National Committeeman 
Joe Guffey and was asked what 
Roosevelt "had said. 

CMACK on top' of news that AAA 
» and NRA codes would be used 
for liquor regulation in the imme- 

diate post-npeal period, both re- 

covery outfits found themselves 
tangled up in the field of morals. 

Can a chorus girl st;^v vir- 
tuous on SIT.."SO or S20 a week? 
That's one lor MM to answer. 
\ot on less than $;{0, argued 
President Thomas .» Phillips of 
Ihe Burlesque Artists' Associa- 
tion, lighting: the proposed 
minimum in the burlesque in- 
ilimirv's code 

* * * 

it * if 

JJl<: ItS'JUV [£_,• 
their «irls "are the nicest, nrf 
refined pills von < ;!d a!1j. 
where." Even •::r 4 

? 1HE AAA 2 | j-j ;i;c 
vexatious j ^ of :t.-aafe 

less, via a hear::. •. :!:epr-posed 
compensating V- XKiiayn 
Rayon compete- v.. •••r.. 
is subject to tax ct 4.2 cuts a 

pound. 
Former Gov. 0. CfM'mer d 

Xoith Carolii ! '■•: ir V': 

;;t the Ic-s of '1 
1:irl mill or : .t •. 1 " 

going to a in- :•! tb' 
weren't at work I the 'J. 

had closed. 
Gardiner toh! t!u ■' 

worn cotton sto •••.> •!.* xil 
wouldn't have Iiad '■ 

Then the old I 
them why ti;.3 \v r< silkaririyw 
on their legs and ■ 

"necau^e they feel better t b 

and look better t* tL- 
n * * 

pONGRESSM 
'' 

^ LIAM LEMKK f : ! 

his morninsr ma:'. 
letter: 

"Dear Congre :m a: : 

in? you these •- i !!'• :' *" 

Will you pleas t ■' tins 
into greenback 
don't know th< ?' 

name nr.<l addr I' :n' 

to hold !);!•■-1; t'i- 

as I cannot s< e 

I didn't kn w : .1: '■ ;*•' 
thinirs. Whin I ; u:. 

know what tto d 
"Mrs. IM1 I' Tnn'la:.':. 

"honti- Ni>. 1.1'' 
* I) ^ 

Mrs. Tuntland will 
backs. .. 

I /fiinvrifbt 1 •' 11-—""' 

THIS CURIOUS WOI%LU 

a SUNKEN SHIP 
GOES DIRECTLY TO THE BOTTOM, 

NO .V.ATTER HOW DEEP THE OCEAN 
MAY BE/ THE ENORMOJS PRESSURE 
AT GREAT DEPTHS DOES NOT RETARD 

THE SINKIMG VESSEL.. 

x. 
HiPPoPoTMUS^ 
DOES NOT SWFAT 6LOOD. 

THIS BELIEF AROSE 
FROM THE FACT THAT 
THE ANIMAL EXCRETES 
A CARB INE "COLORED 
PIGMENT FROM ITS SKlN. 

w 6lBDrU 7canchas^ 
eves ins * 

eeco/AtHG™* 
c;GHTeO nIar-s^ 

AT ^IL 

sicns . ?n'° ancl J-,Usita»,'a disasters, n- 

rif »i 
° " 01 no* a sunkon ship koc* ],m 

come to a f-.°r 'ImVii Tnore was a Popular idea that tin1 lp ^urf 

Waf->r hnu'iv Wht?" ft reach«d *he depths of K" -1 

hut little mi IpT' n(,ar,y incompressible, and its donsiiy 
nine under ures.sure. 


